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ABSTRACT

The n-paraffins blended with polypropylene (PP) as mobilizer had been investigated. The effectiveness

of mobilizer (n-paraffins) on irradiated polypropylene is dependent on the molecular weight of mobilizer and

its content on polypropylene. The n-docosane (n-C22) possesses the best effectiveness of radiation tolerance

on PP among the mobilizer paraffins: n-decane(n-Cio), n-hexadecane (n-Ci6), n-docosane (11-C22) and n-

hexatriacontane(n-C36). The 2% (w/w) content of a given mobilizer is the most effective at reducing the

embrittlement of irradiated PP as evidenced by the elongation at break. The physical properties of

polypropylene with mobilizers such as density, Young's modulus, the Fraction of free volume and the weight

swelling ratio in p-xylene at room temperature were measured. Above phenomena are related with the

constructive of blended PP and demonstrated by its physical properties.
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INTRODUCTION

Radiation-induced oxidation of PP causes on the remarkable decrease of its mechanical properties e.g.

elongation at break. Various additive were blended into polypropylene to improve its radiation tolerance.

Antioxidants hindered phenols or hindered amines have been reported to prevent polypropylene oxidation

degradation'1'2'. Mobilizer was blended into PP as a radical scavenger3' The mobilizer hexadecane and

hexadecene-1 were investigated to decrease the rate of post-irradiation oxidation of polypropylene'5'

The effectiveness of mobilizer n-paraffins with various molecular weight as well as its various contents

in the blends of polypropylene were studied. The physical-structural changes were occurring, and the

effectiveness of mobilizer n-paraffins for radiation tolerance on polypropylene were different while the

molecular weight or the content of mobilizers in PP blends were various.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Two batches of isotactic polypropylene powder (PPA and PPB) with melt flow index (MFI) 5. lg/1 Omin
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and 5.5g/10min respectively were produced in the Second Chemical Factory, China. Controlling the MFI

range of PP within 5~6g/10min, the different properties of PP for irradiation in various batches can be

negligible. Antioxidant and light stabilizer obtained from Ciba-Geigy Co. ; Hydrocarbon n-C]0 made in

Germany; n-C16 made in Beijing Chemical Factory, China ; n-Qa made in Fluka, Swiss; As well as n-C36

made in Aldrich Chem. Co., USA.

Instrument

Thermal analysis TA 3000 System DSC 30 cell, Mettler Instrument AG, Swiss;

Spectrophotometer MPVII5Leitz DRG;

Density Meter MD-01,Deqing instrument Factory, Zhejiang, China;

High Speed Mixer GH-10,Beijing Plastic Machinery Factory;

Plastic Plate Thermal Press,25t Model SS, Shanghai First Rubber Factory

Sample Preparation

The high speed mixer was used to mix stabilizer and various additives with PP powder. The mixed

sample was extruded and cooled down by water. For making a sheet sample the extruded pellets were heated

for 6 min at about 200 *C, then kept under a pressure of 150 kg/cm2 for 4 min using a spacer of 1 mm then

the sheet was quenched at water bath.

Radiation Source

Co y-ray, dose rate 15kGy/h calibrated by cericerous sulfate dosimetry, G(Ce3+) =2.4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I. The effect of mobilizer n-paraffms with various molecular weight on polypropylene

Serious damages in polymeric are undergone during irradiation in air. The radiation induced damages,

for instance the damage of mechanical properties of polymer is the most serious problem for practical use.

The values of elongation at break (Eb%) of PPA (MF1=5.1) blended without and with mobilizers n-paraffins

n-C)P; n-C]6, n-C22 and n-C36 versus various doses were shown in Figure 1. Each sample blended with a

given mobilizer. The molecular weight of those mobilizers list in regular sequence as follows: 142(n-Cio),

226(n-Ci6). 310(n-C22) and 507(n-C36). The results of Fig.l show that the addition of mobilizers could

enhance the mechanical properties of PP after irradiation. The radiation tolerance of PP with mobilizer by

various molecular weight was in sequence as: n-C22>n-Ci6>n-C36>n-Cio shown on the upper right curve in

Fig. 1. Which indicated that the mobilizer n-C22 possessed the best effectiveness of radiation tolerance on PP.

In comparison with the other mobilizers, neither the higher molecular weight mobilizer (n-C36) nor the lower

mobilizers (n-Cm and n-C^) have the less effectiveness than n-C22.
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Fig. 1 The relation of elongation at break versus various doses Fig.2 The relation of elongation at break versus various doses

in PPB (MFI 5.5g/10min) with various content(cont%)

of mobilizer (n-Ci6)

D 0 % , o 1.0% , • 1.5% , T 2.0%

' + 2.5%, A 3.5%(cont % w/w)

Upper right curve 1 is a relation Eb versus * various

content of mobilizer n-Cj6 \

curve 2 is a same relation as curve of mixedmobilizer

in PPA (MFI 5.1g/10min) blended with various

molecule weight of n-paraffins mobilizer

o n-Cio

D n-C)6

A n-CM

T without mobilizer

Upper right curve is a relation of Eb(%)versus various

molecular weight mobilizers

n-C 10-20

* n-C 10-20 is a mixed mobilizer its molecular weight

range is between 250-450.

II. The effect of mobilizer with various content in the blends of polypropylene

A given mobilizer(n-Ci6) blended with PPB was used to observe the effectiveness of the various content

in the blends of polypropylene by their radiation tolerance. The contents of mobilizer in each sample were

0%,1.0%,2.0%.2.5% and 3.5%. The elongation at break in these sample versus various dose were shown in

Figure 2. These data indicated that Eb% of the content 2% with mobilizer (n-Cje) had the most effectiveness

to improve the radiation tolerance on PP as shown upper right curve 1. The Eb% with the mixed mobilizer as

shown in upper right curve 2 had similar regulation.

III. The physical-structure of polypropylene blending with n-paraffins mobilizer

Above test results of mechanical properties of PP versus various irradiation dose indicated that the

radiation tolerance of PP blends depending mainly on the molecular weight of mobilizer n-paraffins and on

its content of a given mobilizer. the physical structural changes of PP blends occurred in the density

measurement. Young's modulus, the fraction of free volume as well as weight swelling ratio at room

temperature.

Density measurement
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The density of PPA sample containing various molecular weight mobilizer (n-Ci0, n-Ci6, n-C22 and n-

C36) were shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 illustrated the density of PPB sample with various content of

mobilizer(n-Ci6). The results of densities (Fig.3 and Fig.4) had the similar tendency as the results of Fig.l

and Fig.2 respectively, i.e. the ; lowest density of mobilizer (n-C22) among mobilizers ( n-Qo n-C]6, n-

C36) in PPA blends(Fig.3) and the lowest density of 2% content with mobilizer (n-Cis) among the other

content in PPB blends (Fig.4).
O5O6O

O 10 2O 30 40

Th« rurbar of carbon in n-paraffina

Fig.3 The relation of density versus various molecular
weight mobilizer in the blends of PPA

4.0

Fig.4 The relation of density versus the content
of mobilizer (n-C16) in PPB blends

Young's Modulus

The Young's modulus is one of the mechanical behavior of polymer. Figure 5 illustrated the Young's

modulus values in the blends of PPA and its values in various blends were as the following orders: PPA(n-

C22) < PPA(n-C16) < PPA(n-C36) < PPA(n-C,0) < PPA (without mobilizer). i.e. the blends of PPA The n-C22

had the lowest Young's modulus among them. The Young's modulus values in PPB of mobilizer(n-Ci6) were

plotted in Figure 6, its values decrease with the increasing of content of mobilizei until 2%. The Young's

modulus values less decrease with the content when the values were higher than 2%

The changes of densities (Fig.3) and Young's modulus values (Fig.5) versus various molecular weight

of mobilizer in the blends of PPA had the similar regulation. The decrease of density implies that the

distance between polymer molecular was increased by the addition of mobilizer. The chain of n-C22 is larger

than that of the n-C]0 or n-Ci6, so that the longer chain of mobilizer is, the bigger distance of polymer by

addition mobilizer is, the smaller density of the blend is and the more active of polymer chain is. i.e. Young's

modulus value in the blend of PPA with n-C22 mobilizer is the lowest.

When the mobilizer n-C:2 is instead of n-C36 in blended PPA. the density or Young's modulus was not

decrease, but increase. It can illustrated by two possible reasons: the first reason, the expansion of the

distance of polymer will be limited until reached a maximum distance; the second reason .the more molecular

weight mobilizer (n-C36) is, the more Van der Waals force between polymer and mobilizer is. i.e. the Van

der Waals force limited the active of polymer molecular so that the densm increase and Young's modulus

increased .
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Fig. 5 The relation of Young's modulus versus various
molecular weight of mobilizer in the blends of PPA

The Fraction of Free Volume

Fig.6 The relation of Young's modulus versus the
contents of mobilizer(n-Ci6) in blend PPB

The free volume in amorphous phase of the polymer can be increased by the addition of mobilizer.

while radicals recombination be accelerated and the embnttlement of polymer be prevented, which have

been proposed12"3*51. But no quantitative experimental result of the free volume related with radiation

tolerance has been published yet.

The free volume was calculated by
f=fg + a/T-Tg) (1)

f: fraction of free volume in polymer at T temperature
fg: fraction of free volume in polymer at glass temperature

af. the difference of coefficient of expansion in polymer around glass temperature

Here, f and af were calculated by WLF equation'91

fg=0.025 (2.5 %) (2)

a=4.8X10Yc (3)

The glass temperature of PP blended with mobilizer were measured by DSC, and the fraction of free

volume of polymer were calculated by equation (1), (2) and (3). The results of PP blended with

0%,1.0%,1.5%,2.0%,2.5% and 3.5% content of mobilizer were plotted in figure 7, which indicated mat the

free volume value of PP blended with 2% content of mobilizer was the highest. These results coincide with

the results of density (Fig.4), i.e. the density became lower due to the enhance of the free volume. It means

when the content of mobilizer is 2%r the distance of polymer chain is reached a maximum, so that the

polymer chain flexibility for radiation tolerance also have the most intense.

Weight Swelling Ratio at Room Temperature

The weight swelling ratio(Sw) were measured by immersion PP blends into p-xylene at 20 "C for 48h.
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It is a quantitative indication of the morphology in amorphous of polymer.

Figure 8 shows the weight swelling ratio (Sw) in the blends of PPA versus various molecular weight n-

paraffins The sequence of Sw values in the blends PPA coincide with the density vaiues(Fig.3). The Sw

values in the blends of PPB versus various content of mobilizer were plotted in Figure 9. which shows Sw

decrease with the increasing of content of mobilizer until the content is 2%. then the Sw have less change

when the content is higher than 2% of mobilizer. It coincide with the results of Young's modulus (Fig.6). The

increasing of the distance of polymer molecular in the blends had a maximum value, which was deduced by

above physical properties. Those are relevant to the physical structural and the blends radiation tolerance

5.O

Fig.7 The relation of the fraction of free volume in 20 "C (fjo c.)

versus the various content of mobilizer in PP blends

0 10 20 30 40

The number of carbon in n-paraffins

Fig. 8 The relation of the weight swelling ratio (Sw%) Fig.9 The relation of the weight swelling ratio(Sw%) versus

versus various molecular weight n-paraffms in PPA blends various content of mobilizer(n-Ci6) in PPB blends
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CONCLUSION

Mobilizer played an important role in protection of polypropylene under irradiation. The n-paraffins

mobilizer blended into polypropylene had significant effectiveness of radiation tolerance. The effectiveness

depending on molecular weight of mobilizer and on the content of mobilizer in blends had been evidenced

experimentally Mobilizer n-C^ possessed the most effective of radiation tolerance. The 2% content of a

given mobilizer had the most effective among various contents. The proper physical structure of

polypropylene was relevant to its physical properties .The changes of physical properties in various blends

related with its compositions. The physical structure also was an important factor in its property

improvements. The most advantage and the limited conditions for its properties improvement had been

concluded.
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